
CFH Zoom Minutes 4/8/2021

Hello!
It was great to see all of you!  Thanks for joining us Melissa!

😊

The focus of our CFH meeting was on how to safely host a CFH in November.  
Discussion included~
     *Only offer tours?
     *Bakery only prepackaged and from professional kitchens?
     *Cash only event?  Will this work for our guests?
     *Safe number of guests in the CFH?
     *Will decorators decorate if many fewer guests?
     *Masks required?
     *Is is safe to host a Preview Night?
     *Willingness of committee and volunteers to work the event?
     *How do we prevent crowding in boutique, basket and sweet shoppe areas?
     *How do we handle tickets?  Online only?
     *Dates?  Same or change?  Perhaps 2 weekends....Wed-Sun?
     *Safety protocols?  Cost?  Who provides them?
      
THE BOTTOM LINE IS WHAT IS OUR BREAK EVEN NUMBER AND HOW MUCH DO 
WE WANT/EXPECT TO MAKE?

 Victory Homes has offered the CFH Committee 3 homes.  As of now, we are focusing 
on the Mequon home which would really meet our needs.  It is for sale now for $1.7 
million.  If sold, we will move on to exploring the Pewaukee and Merton homes.  We 
have decided that we will definitely let VH know by the end of June if we will host a 
CFH.  Hopefully, by June it will be clear to us if it will be safe to host a large event and 
what that may look like.

Gail did some sleuthing and found a very large parking lot just minutes from the Mequon 
home at Airgas.  Perhaps this could work for us.

Mary Ellen suggested forming a few new committees so we can be ready with solutions/
answers to move forward with the CFH if procedures and past practices need to be 
different/changed.

Tours....what will this look like?

Bakery....packaged only?
**I was thinking that each of us could approach a bakery or grocery store to gauge their 
willingness to make a donation.  It’s amazing how many do say yes and are willing to 
help.

MONEY....Capacity of the house, expenses, doing the math, smaller crowds, earning 



potential, how much are we looking to make?  BREAK EVEN POINT?
**Paula has offered to help
*2019 expenses were $14,000

Info from Melissa~
Kohl’s has been a great partner of the RMH and perhaps Celeste or Gail could contact 
them for decorating.

The CFH could be cash free.  RMH has software to make this happen.  This could offer 
safety and convenience.  There would be a charge of 2-3%.  Will our guests enjoy this?

RMH will be hosting events.
July- Golf Outing
Sept. 18-Gala, with an in person and virtual component
Oct.-Boutique at the ICC

We have once again been awarded $10,000 from the Fotsch (sp) Family Foundation. 
Awesome donation!!

Construction for the addition is moving forward at the RMH.  The garage comes down in 
April.  Construction expected to take 12 months.  No conference room available for us.

RMH can provide disposable masks for our event for those who may need one.

We can offer the Text to Give.

Miscellaneous Info~
Tickets will be $20.
Celeste won’t know if WCTC can bake until September.

Attendance
2019-3,500
2018-3,700
2017-4,600
2016-4,900
*Important to note....fewer people did not mean less money made!! 

Diana will send a Sign Up Genius Survey to past volunteers asking if they are willing to 
return for a 2021 CFH.  If you have a question for the survey please send to Diana 
ASAP.

Will our expenses be less because the experience will be different?

Gail recently sent an email to past decorators.  Several have replied that they are willing 
to decorate this year.  She is waiting to hear from several more.  This is a good starting 
point.



The CFH will be listed in the MKE Journal.  Joanne is including us in an upcoming tours 
section this month.  She is also willing to do a cover story for us to run the Sunday 
before our event begins.

Beth has already reached out to groups for tours.  She let us know that several groups 
are ready to come to the CFH.  Yay!

Preview Night makes a lot of money.  Can it be held this year?

Do we focus on Silent Auction items?

Diana will be scheduling another tour of the Mequon home.  She will send out a few 
dates to choose from.  Please let her know your availability if you would like to see it. 

Thanks for reading!  Stay safe!

☺ ☺

Nikki


